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Abstract

Introduction

The retinal changes of a mutant strain of goldfish
with megalophthalmia were studied by histology, electron microscopy and biochemistry. Changes in the morphology of the pigment epithelium, decrease in number
of photoreceptors, thinning out of retinal layers and the
existence of spaces in the retina were all features as the
eyes grew in size. Invasion of macrophages was also evident in the retina. A decrease in leucine uptake per
milligram of retina was also detected as the eye grew
beyond 0.8 millilitre in volume. These changes, although related to volume changes (i.e., growth) of the
eyes, were found to have little relationship with increase
of intraocular pressure as intraocular pressures in the
growing eyes of the mutant strain did not change much.
Goldfish from a control strain with similar eye volumes
and sizes (ages) were used for comparison and similar
changes as in the mutant were not apparent.

Retinal degenerations in goldfish were first reported in 1981 by Matsumura et al. in a strain of celestial goldfish with enlarged and displaced eyes. Studies
of different ages of goldfish of this strain revealed that
degenerative changes began to appear soon after eye extrusions (exophthalmia) at the age of 90 days. Changes
were exemplified by irregular distribution of pigment
granules in the pigment epithelium and disorientation of
outer segments (Matsumura et al., 1981, 1982). This
was followed by a concomitant change of the amplitude
of the b wave of the electroretinogram (ERG, Sakaue et
al., 1988). By 120 days, when the eyes rotated dorsally,
massive degeneration of the pigment epithelial cells and
photoreceptors, coupled with infiltration of phagocytes
were observed (Matsumura et al., 1982). It was not
clear from this model whether the degenerative changes
were related to both the eye extrusion and eye rotation
or just related to eye extrusion alone. The following is
a report of the retinal changes in a strain of goldfish
with excessive eye growth but without dorsal rotation.
Using this as a comparison, it is hoped that this will
shed some light on the question. At the same time, the
relationships between retinal changes, eye volume increase, and intraocular pressure changes will also be
discussed.

Materials and Methods
A mutant strain of goldfish (Carassius auratus) the dragon eye goldfish (Man, 1982; Li and Hsu, 198S) was employed throughout the experiment (Fig. 1). This
strain was initially discovered as early as 1429 in China
and has been classified as one of the 22 well established
mutants (Li and Hsu, 198S). The mutant goldfish employed in this study were of lengths ranging from 4 cm
to 21 cm using the standard measurement of snout to
base of tail in each goldfish. In about 60% of the cases,
the sizes of the eyes in the same goldfish were not the
same. In these cases, only the larger eyes were used in
the experiments. For goldfish that had eyes of similar
sizes, both eyes were used in the experiments.
The eyes from these mutant goldfish were
enucleated after the animals were killed. The eyes were
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processed for transmission and scanning electron microscopy, histology, biochemistry and physical measure ments of intraocular pressure and the results compared
with a control strain (Man-yu strain; Man, 1982) of
goldfish . All goldfish were reared under the same
lighting conditions and same water temperature.
For histology, seventeen eyes of the mutant strain
were employed. Four had eye volumes between 0.2 ml
and 0.4 ml; five were between 0.4 ml and 0.5 ml eye
volumes; three were between 0.8 ml and 1.5 ml eye volumes; one was of 2.5 ml eye volume; one was of 3 ml
volume ; two were of 3.5-4.0 ml volume; and another
was of 7 ml eye volume. After enucleation, the eyes
were bisected into anterior and posterior halves. The
posterior halves were cut into small pieces after removal
of vitreous and these pieces were put into neutral buf fered formalin fixative. They were dehydrated in graded
alcohol , cleared in xylene and embedded in paraffin .
Six µm sections were cut and stained with hematoxylin
and eosin. Routine observations were performed in the
corresponding part of the mid-peripherai retina of each
eye with a Nikon light microscope. The average thickness of each retinal layer in the corresponding part of
the mid-peripheral retina versus the total thickness was
computed as well. Eight eyes from goldfish of a normal
strain without eye protrusion (Man-yu strain; Man,
1982) were also processed as specified above for comparison. Two were of eye volumes of 0.25-0 .5 ml, four
were of eye volumes of l ml, and two were of eye volumes of 3 ml. All control and experimental eyes were
processed together as specified above so that if shrinkage occurred, they would be affected to the same extent.
For transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), seven eyes from
the mutant species were employed . Two of the eyes
were of volumes of l ml; two were of volume of 1.5 ml;
two were of 2 ml volume; and one was of 4 ml eye volume . For TEM and SEM , the eyes were bisected into
anterior and posterior halves and the posterior halves,
with the vitreous removed, were cut into small pieces
and only the pieces from the mid-peripheral regions
were used . For TEM, the tissues were fixed in 2 .5%
glutaraldehyde (at 4 °C) in 0 . 1 M cacodylate buffer at
pH 7.4 for 2 hours . They were then washed in cold
cacodylate buffer and postfixed for l hour in 1% OsO 4
in the same buffer. The specimens were dehydrated in
graded alcohols and embedded in Spurr's resin. The
thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead
citrate and observed with a JEOL lO0CX transmission
electron microscope.
For SEM, the specimens were
fixed in 2. 5 % glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer
for 2 hours and washed in the same buffer. After wash ing and dehydration through graded alcohols, they were
put in Freon TF and absolute alcohol mixture for 15
minutes followed by 3 changes of Freon TF for 15 minutes each. The specimens were then critical point dried
and coated with gold. Observations were made with a
JEOL 35 CF JSM scanning electron microscope .
For biochemistry, the method of labelled leucine

uptake in retinal tissue was performed.
Twenty eyes
from the mutant strain were employed. Nine eyes were
of volumes 0.2-0.5 ml; three eyes were of volumes 0.5-1
ml; six eyes were of volumes 1. 1-1.5 ml; and two eyes
were of volumes 2.5- 7 ml. The eyes, after having their
volumes measured, were bisected. The retinae were isolated out and the wet weights determined. Then each
retinae was cut into small pieces and then incubated with
3H leucine (1 µCi per 2 ml) in TC199 solution (Difeo,
U .S.A.) for 30 minutes at room temperature with 95%
air and 5 % CO2 • All the pieces from that retina were
then pooled together and ground with a tissue grinder.
Tris buffer was added to the suspension and centrifuged
at 1200 rpm. The supernatant was gathered and mixed
with Scintillation cocktail (1: 10, supernatant to cocktail). Measurements were made with a Beckman DB
Liquid Scintillation Counter. The radioactivity (cpm)
per mg wet weight of retinal tissue was computed .
For correlation between eye volumes and intraocular pressure, six mutant eyes of 1 ml volumes and six
mutant eyes of 2 ml volumes were utilized. The volumes were accessed by fluid displacement methods and
their intraocular pressures were measured with a Schiotz
tonometer (Riester, Germany). Twelve eyes (six eyes of
1 ml volumes; six eyes of 2 ml volumes) from a normal
species were similarly measured for intraocular pressures with a Schiotz tonometer for comparison .

Results
When the retinae of normal goldfish of different
eye volumes or of different lengths (different ages) were
compared, no difference in the retinal architecture between these animals was apparent (Figs . 2, 3a, and inset
3b) . All retinal layers were present in the eyes of the
normal strain irrespective of eye volume or age (length).
In contrast, the retina of the mutant demonstrated thinning out of nuclear layers associated with increased eye
volume (Figs . 4, 5) . When the retina in a mutant was
compared with the retina of the control of same eye volumes and same body lengths, the thinning out of the out er nuclear layer in the mutant was obvious (Figs. 3 and
5). Possible decrease in the number of photoreceptors
as revealed by the increased spacing between photoreceptors in the mutant retina was also evident, being particularly obvious when eye volume approached 3 .5 ml
(Fig. 5) . Clumps of pigmented material were found extending from the pigment epithelium towards the photoreceptor layer in the mutant retina (Fig. 5). SEM confirmed the extension of clumps of pigmented material
from the pigment epithelium towards the interreceptor
matrix in the mutant retina, when the eye reached l ml
of volume (Fig. 6a) and electron microscopic studies
revealed the presence of pigment granules in these
extensions (inset, Fig. 6b).
TEM illustrated that photoreceptors were present
in both the control and mutant retinae (Figs . 7, 8) but
large spaces with debris were present in between the
photoreceptors in the mutant retina of eye volume
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1

Figure l.

Mut ant goldfish with megalophthalmia . Bar

=

2000 µm .

Figure 2. Retina (mid-peripheral region) of control strain of goldfish showing presence of all retinal layers.
volume of this goldfish was I ml and length of fish was 3 . 75 cm . Bar = 2 µm.

Eye

Figure 3a . Retina (mid-peripheral region) of another control goldfish (with all retinal layer) showing a prominent layer
of photoreceptors (P) interdigitating with microvilli (Mo) from pigment epithelium. Eye volume of this goldfish was
3 ml and length of fish was 5 cm. Bar = 2 µm . Figure 3b (inset). Retina (mid-peripheral region) of another control
goldfish with same eye volume (3 ml) but with longer length (8. 75 cm) showing presence of all layers . Bar = 6 µm.
Figure 4. Retina (mid-peripheral region) of mutant goldfish of same eye volume and length as control (eye volume
3 ml, length 5 cm) showing thinning out of nuclear layers (N). Photoreceptor cells (P) still interdigitate with microvilli
from pigment epithelium. Bar = 2 µm .
Figure 5 . Retina (mid-peripheral region) of mutant goldfish (eye volume 3 .5 ml , length 6.25 cm) showing wide
spacings between photoreceptor cells (P), thinning out of retina and also that the pigment epithelium sends down clumps
of pigment cells towards the photoreceptor cells (white arrow). Bar = 2 µm .
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Figure 6a. Scanning electron micrograph of pigment epithelium of mutant goldfish (eye volume 1 ml, length 9 cm)
showing clump of pigment material (arrow) extending from pigment epithelium (PE). Figure 6b (inset). Cross-section
of the clump of pigment material mentioned in Fig . 6 showing pigment granules and mitochondria. Bars = 1 µm .
Figure 7 . Retina of control animal (eye volume 1 ml, length 9.5 cm) showing relatively normal photoreceptor cells.
Note the two photoreceptor cells adhere tightly together. These may be twin cones. Bar = 1 µm .
Figure 8 . Retina of mutant animal of eye volume (2 ml) and length 12. 7 cm showing rather isolated photoreceptor cell
(P) and presence of debris (arrow) in interreceptor matrix . Bar = 1 µm .
Figure 9. Retina of mutant fish of large eye volume (4 ml) and length 14 cm showing ball-like inner segment without
outer segments (arrows) . Bar = 1 µm.
Figure 10. Scanning electron micrograph of the ball-like inner segment without outer segments (arrow) in Fig. 9.
Bar = 10 µm.
Figure 11. Retina of mutant fish of eye volume 4 ml and length 14 cm revealing some surviving photoreceptors.
note large spaces between photoreceptors. Bar = 1 µm.

Also

Figure 12. Retina of normal fish (eye volume 1 ml., length 9.5 cm) showing compact nuclear layer . In this case the
inner nuclear layer is shown and note the branches (arrowheads) from horizontal cell body (H) surrounding other cells
of the inner nuclear layer. Note ribosomes (R), mitochondria (Mi) and endoplasmic reticulum (S). Hollow arrow at
top right points to direction of outer plexiform layer. Bar = 1 µm .
Figure 13. Karyorrhexis in the inner nuclear layer of mutant retina (eye volume 1 ml, length 9 cm). Bar
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Figure 14. Nuclear layer of mutant retina of eye volume l ml and length 9 cm showing empty spaces (arrows).
Figure 15 . Outer plexiform layer of normal retina (eye volume l ml, length 9 cm) showing synaptic ribbons (arrow)
in synaptic terminals . R denotes rod spherule and C denotes cone pedicles .
Figure 16 . Mutant retina of eye volume l ml , length 9 .5 cm showing synaptic ribbon (arrow) in swollen synaptic
terminals. Note the lighter cytoplasmic contrast in the swollen terminals.
Figure 17a. Mutant retina of eye volume 4 ml and length 14 cm showing smaller horizontal cell with less conspicuous
branch (arrow). Figure 17b. Mutant retina of eye volume 4 ml and length 14 cm showing smaller horizontal cell with
ribosome (R) , endoplasmic r~ticulum (E) and mitochondria (Mi) .
Figure 18 . Mutant retina of eye volume 2 ml and length 12. 7 cm showing macrophages (M) invading all retinal layers .
Bars

=

1 µm (for Figs. 14-18).

In the control retina, the nuclear layers were compact in structure and little space existed between the cell
bodies (Fig. 12). In these specimens, large cells in the
inner nuclear layer that were flat in contour and situated
next to the outer plexiform layer sent off octopus like
branches towards the outer plexiform layer (Fig. 12).
These cells had prominent ribosomes, smooth endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria and appeared to be the

around 2 ml (Fig . 8) . The mitochondria in the inner
segments of the mutant retina also appeared darker in
staining when compared with control which might represent different metabolic activities. With increase of eye
volume in the mutant retina, some inner segments became ball-like and lacked outer segments (Figs. 9, 10).
Wide spaces still existed between photoreceptors (Fig.
11).
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Table
ratio

1.
Average
of the total

Eye
volume
Control

0.25-0.5
(n=2)
1 ml

ml

proportional
thickness
retinal
thickness)
in

Photoreceptor
layer

outer
nuclear
layer

outer
plexiform
layer

inner
nuclear
layer

inner
plexiform
layer

ganglion
cell
& nerve
fiber
layers

0.23

0.16

0.09

0.19

0.22

0 .11

0.28

0.12

0.09

0.24

0.21

0.06

0.22

0.21

o.os

0.23

0.20

0.09

0.28

0.13

0.09

0.23

0.20

0.07

0.18

0.14

0.10

0.24

0.20

0.14

0.29

0.16

0.08

0.20

0.18

0.09

0.21

0.15

0.06

0.15

0.30

0.13

0.38

0 .13

0.13

0 .13

0 .13

0.10

0.28

0.18

0.06

0.25

0.06

0.17

0.15

0.29

0.06

0.32

0.03

0.15

(n=4)

3 ml

(n=2l
0.2-<0.4

ml

of retinal
layers
(expressed
as a
retinae
of different
eye volumes

(n=4)

Mutant

0.4-0.5
ml
Cn=5)
0.8-1.5
ml
Cn=3l
2.5 ml
Cn=l)
3 ml
Cn=ll
3.5-4 ml
(n=2l
7 ml
(n=ll

19

horizontal cells according to the classification of Stell
(1967). In the mutant retina , karyorrhexis as well as
presence of spaces became evident in the nuclear layers
(Figs . 13, 14). Comparison between synaptic terminals
in the outer plexiform layers of both control and mutant
retina revealed no difference in that both had synaptic
ribbons (Figs. 15, 16). However , swollen synaptic terminals of much lighter cytoplasmic contrast were sometimes encountered in the outer plexiform layer of the
mutant (Fig . 16). Horizontal cells in retina of mutant of
large eye volume , e.g., 3.5 ml were observed to be of
smaller sizes than those of control and these sent off
fewer and less conspicuous branches (Fig . 17a). However , these cells were still flat in shape and contained ri bosomes, endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria (Fig.
17b) . Macrophages were also identified in the mutant
retina, beginning in eyes with volumes of2 ml (Fig. 18).
These macrophages were found scattered throughout the
inner retinal layers and very few were located near to
the retinal blood vessels .
Histological measurements of the proportional
thicknesses of the different retinal layers in the mutant
demonstrated a possible decrease of the relative thicknesses of the outer nuclear layers in mutant retinae at or
below 0.5 ml eye volume as well as in those of 3 ml eye
volume when compared with control goldfish of equivalent eye volumes. There was also a decrease in the relative thickness of the photoreceptor layer in mutant retina
when the eye volume reached 7 ml (Table 1).

16
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0.45 - 0.50
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Eye volume

0.8 - l.5
n=7
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n= I

• p<O 00 I (L Lesl)

Figure 19. Leucine uptake per mg retina in mutant
goldfish with different eye volumes .
....,.. denotes
standard deviation.

Labelled leucine uptakes per mg wet weight of
retina in the mutant revealed a significant decrease in
uptake in those retinae of eye volumes 0.8 ml and above
(t test , p < 0.001) (Fig. 19).
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The relationship between intraocular pressures as
measured by the Schiotz tonometer and the volumes is
depicted in Fig. 20. There was a decrease in intraocular
pressures in the normal strain as the eyes enlarged in
size whereas in the mutants it remained largely the same
throughout growth. There was, however, a significant
difference (t test, p < 0.01) between the intraocular
pressures of the large eyes in the normal and that of the
mutant species.

the outer segments; this effect has been minimal in this
experiment as both control and experimental goldfish
have been reared under same lighting and temperature.
In our study, the decrease in the number of photoreceptors is probably closely associated with cell death in the
outer nuclear layer. The spaces in the outer and inner
nuclear layers may have been the results of cellular degenerations which subsequently ends in the formation of
spaces. Other possibilities include, for example, the
differential growth of the retina and of the outer layers
of the eye which do not complement each other so that
the retina becomes overstretched and spaces then appear.
Our labelled leucine uptake indicates a significant decrease of uptake in the retina of the mutant after a period
of growth (below eye volume of 0.8 ml). If this decrease in leucine uptake reflects decreased protein synthesis, subsequent growth retardation of the retina seems
to be eminent. To further support this notion, preliminary data in this laboratory demonstrate that some regions of the retina in the same eye are much thinner than
others, perhaps due to overstretching.
In both our mutant and that of the celestial goldfish, macrophage invasions of the retinae have been observed. Such invasion is probably a secondary event associated with cell death in the retina. Macrophage invasion during pathological conditions of the retina have
also been documented (O'S teen and Lytle, 1971; Tso,
1973; LaVail, 1977).
Morphometric measurements of the proportional
thickness of different retinal layers have revealed a decrease in proportional thickness of the outer nuclear layer in the mutant most conspicuously as the eye enlarges
to around 3 ml of volume and this is not found in the
normal strain when the eye enlarges or when the fish
ages . On the other hand, decrease in proportional thick ness of the photoreceptor layer has not been observed
until the eye volume reaches 7 ml in the mutant. However, due to the availability of limited specimens, no
meaningful statistical analysis can be performed .
Our study also fails to suggest any direct relationship between increases in eye volume and intraocular
pressure. In summary, increase eye volume in our mutant strain does not correlate with any rise in intraocular
pressure, although considerable individual variations
seem to be present, as evident from the high standard
deviations in the analyses. The mutant eyes, however,
have been shown to have a higher intraocular pressure
when compared with the control strain of the same eye
volume. Whether the degenerative changes are related
in some respect to this difference or not remains to be
clarified. There may also be the argument that in our
study, intraocular pressures are measured by the Schiotz
tonometer which has been adapted for human usage.
However, this has been the only noninvasive method
available and our aims have been mainly to obtain a
comparative data rather than absolute values.
In an
earlier study of the development of the chick eyes,
Coulombre (1956) suggested that intraocular pressure affected growth of eyes in the embryos. He noted that the

Discussion
Although gross observations of the mutant goldfish revealed larger fish had larger eyes, attempts made
to correlate the growth of eyes (using eye volumes or
lens volumes) with lengths (ages) in the mutants failed
to reveal any direct or linear relationship.
Studies by
Easter and Hitchcock (1986) in another goldfish strain
with megalophthalmia have also failed to register any
direct relationship between lens radii, eye lengths and
body lengths.
Henceforth, we have employed eye
volumes as the only parameter in the report of retinal
changes in the mutant. Where possible, the mutant retina has been compared with those in the control having
an equivalent eye volume and/or body length (age) .
Our results suggest that in the mutant species of
goldfish, the retinae degenerate once the protruded eyes
reach a certain volume (e.g., in our case, around 1 ml).
In goldfish with celestial eyes, the degeneration seems
to be related to the increased eye volume and is not
related to any dorsal rotation (Matsumura et al., 1981,
1982; Sakaue et al., 1988). The degenerative changes
in our mutant strain were very similar to that of celestial
goldfish (Matsumura et al., 1981, 1982), with changes
predominately in the pigment epithelium, the photoreceptors and to some extent the nuclear layers . On the
contrary, retinal morphology appears to be normal in
spite of increase in eye volume or in size of fish (age) in
the control (normal) strain. Since eye volumes in the
mutant do not exhibit any direct relationship with body
lengths (ages), the changes in the retinae in these goldfish are probably not age related. The retinal changes in
the mutant strain could therefore be related to both increase in eye volume and to some intrinsic genetic derangement which expresses concomitantly with increase
of eye volume . Retinal changes involving the pigment
cells of the pigment epithelium and the photoreceptors
have also been reported in mammals - e.g., mice and human (Lewis et al., 1985; Sanyal et al., 1986). However, the lesion in the photoreceptor is less drastic in our
case than that in the celestial goldfish as in our study
only decrease in the number of photoreceptor cells has
been observed. Disorganized outer segments which have
been features of the photoreceptors in the celestial goldfish (Matsusuma et al., 1981, 1982) are absent in this
study although ball-like inner segments without outer
segments were also noted in this study . It has also been
reported by O'Day and Young (1979) that temperature
(cold) stress can affect disc formation and shedding in
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escape of vitreous humor after surgical puncture of the
eye resulted in the arrest of eye growth in the embryo .
However, he failed to include the role of the aqueous
humor which was also crucial in the maintenance of
intraocular pressure.
On the whole, it seems that our mutant strain of
goldfish features retinal degenerations and these degenerations are primarily related to eye growth (i.e . , increase of eye volume) as well as certain genetic mutations which become evident at the same time as the eye
grows .

20

30mm
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Intraocu lar
pressure
(mm Hg)
20mm
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10mm
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Discussion with Reviewers
C.E. Reme: Are the changes in the retina that you ob serve mainly due to the "mechanical" event of eye enlargement , or are genetic factors involved?
Authors : Since in the control strain , eye enlargement or
aging does not produce any retinal changes, it is hard to
assume that the retinal morphology in our mutant is
mainly due to the "mechanical" event of eye enlarge ment. Rather we believe both enlargement as well as
genetic derangements play major roles .
C.E. Reme : Why was formalin fixation and paraffin
embedding used for light microscopy? These techniques
imply a loss of resolution and may lead to artifacts , e .g . ,
retinal detachment.
Authors : We have had formalin fixed and paraffin embedded materials without many artifacts (e .g., retinal
detachment). Any loss of resolution will be made up by
the observations in TEM and SEM.
C.E. Reme : Why was Spurr embedding applied for
TEM? It prohibits higher magnifications due to grainy
pictures.
Authors: Spurr's resin has been generally used in our
E.M. facility. Our observations were mainly confined
to 3600X or 2900X, and we do not think that embedding
affects resolution at such magnification .

C.E . Reme : It would be interesting to see how diskshedding is affected in the diseased eyes.
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Authors: Yes, it would be interesting to follow the
disk-shedding in the mutant by radioactive leucine
uptake and autoradiography to evaluate any changes.
We are thinking of doing it in the future .

40

C.E. Reme : Did you see any differences between rods
and cones , as far as degenerative changes or disappearance of cells are concerned?
Authors : No, so far we have not observed any difference. But we need more specimens to evaluate.

30
Tonometric
Measurements
(mm Hg)

M. Matsumura: You mentioned the intraocular pressure of the mutant goldfish. The Schiotz tonometer is
not correct for enlarged eyes with thin sclera or too
small eyes. If you wish to refer to the intraocular
pressure, it would be preferable to use a pneumotonometer (Alcon Co. Ltd.).
Authors: After extensive searching , we have not been
able to locate a pneumotonometer.
Using other nontouching tonometric devices to measure the fish eyes
also failed. As an alternative, we have compan:d the
tonometric measurements with invasive manometric
measurements (Fig. 21) . There seems to be some
indications of a direct linear relationship although
manometric measurements give much lower values.
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Fig. 21. A graph comparing the values of invasive
manometric non-invasive tonometric measurements in
the mutant goldfish.
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